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Abstract During sedimentation, burial, and deformation at active continental margins, clay‐rich
sediments develop crystallographic preferred orientations (textures) due to the progressive alignment of
phyllosilicates. Such textures help to interpret sedimentation and compaction conditions as well as tectonic
processes at convergent margins. At the Costa Rica Trench, subduction and plate boundary deformation
between the downgoing oceanic Cocos Plate and the overriding Caribbean Plate was investigated during
Integrated Ocean Drilling Program Expeditions 334 and 344 within the Costa Rica Seismogenesis Project.
Samples of varying depths from the Cocos Plate, the frontal prism, and the slope of the Caribbean Plate were
analyzed regarding their composition and texture. Composition is quite similar for all sample locations of
the hemipelagic section across the trench as determined by X‐ray powder analysis. Texture analysis reveals
that phyllosilicates in samples from the incoming plate show in general weaker textures than those from
upper and middle slope of the overriding plate. Samples from the frontal accretionary prism, however,
mostly correspond to the incoming plate fabric according to their oceanic origin. Texture intensity depends
on the internal parameters grain size and shape, porosity, and composition as well as compaction and
tectonics. In samples from the continental wedge and the frontal accretionary prism, we are able to
distinguish tectonically undisturbed compacted sediments from core sections that suffered faulting and
folding due to subduction‐related deformation. This helps to constrain a more detailed image of sedimentary
compaction and localized as well as distributed deformation across the active continental margin offshore
Costa Rica.

1. Introduction

The microfabric anisotropy of phyllosilicate‐rich sediments generally increases during burial and
progressive compaction in marine environments (e.g., Bennett & Hulbert, 1986; Day‐Stirrat et al., 2012;
Ho et al., 1999), of course, also depending on mineral composition and distribution (e.g., Sintubin, 1994).
This can be determined indirectly by, for example, AMS (anisotropy of the magnetic susceptibility) mea-
surements, void ratios, or preferred alignment of larger grains, for example, illite flakes (e.g., Agar et al.,
1989; Bowles et al., 1969; Kawamura & Ogawa, 2004; Kawamura, 2010; Maffione & Morris, 2017;
Schumann, Stipp, Leiss, et al., 2014) or by analyzing crystallographic preferred orientations using diffrac-
tion techniques (e.g., Aplin et al., 2006; Day‐Stirrat et al., 2012; Kopf & Behrmann, 1997; Schumann,
Stipp, Leiss, et al., 2014).

During compaction, platy grains typically rotate from a less ordered orientation with predominantly edge‐to‐
edge and edge‐to‐face contacts towards an alignment parallel to the seafloor with predominantly face‐to‐face
contacts resulting in crystallographic preferred orientations (textures; Bennett et al., 1981; Bennett &
Hulbert, 1986; Milliken & Reed, 2010). As for platy phyllosilicates crystallographic and shape preferred
orientations are closely linked, textures can control the physical properties and deformation behavior of
such sediments (e.g., Carson et al., 1982; Hashimoto et al., 2010; Kock & Huhn, 2007; Mondol et al., 2007;
Oertel, 1983; Schumann, Stipp, Behrmann, et al., 2014), hence the strain distribution in active continental
margins and also the frictional behavior in the forearc wedge as well as in the subduction channel along
the plate boundary interface. Sediment strength, friction, and related seismogenic behavior are governed
by, among other parameters, the mineralogical composition and fabric and their relevant physical properties
(e.g., Kopf, 2013; Stipp et al., 2013; Schumann, Stipp, Leiss, et al., 2014). At erosive continental margins such
as the Costa Rica margin (Figure 1), material from the overriding plate is tectonically eroded and transported
inside the subduction channel towards greater depth (Ranero & von Huene, 2000; von Huene et al., 2000;
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von Huene & Scholl, 1991). The properties of this material might be crucial for earthquake nucleation and
rupture. During Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expeditions 334 and 344 in the Pacific Ocean
offshore Costa Rica and westward of the Osa Peninsula, the subducting Cocos Plate and the overriding
Caribbean Plate were investigated. Drilling was part of the Costa Rica Seismogenesis Project (CRISP), which
was dedicated to earthquake nucleation and rupture at the erosive continental margin offshore Costa Rica
(Vannucchi et al., 2012). The Costa Rica trench is well known for shallow seismogenesis and tsunami gen-
eration as expressed in the 2002 Osa earthquake at 6‐km depth (Arroyo et al., 2014) and the 2012 Nicoya
earthquake at 13.1‐km depth (Yue et al., 2013).

In order to better understand compaction and deformation behavior of the incoming frontally accreted and
the slope sediments, our study is intended to determine composition and texture of these sediments, to detect
overprinting by tectonic erosion or accretion, and to characterize the fabric differences with respect to the
tectonic setting. Synchrotron texture analysis is suitable to directly measure the textures of the water‐rich,
soft sediments containing swelling, and hydrated minerals (e.g., smectite) with overlapping diffraction posi-
tions. In advantage to other methods, synchrotron diffraction can handle wet and multiphase samples at
high peak resolution and appropriate sample statistics. Therefore, we applied synchrotron texture analysis
to a large sample set and could distinguish variable compaction, shearing, faulting, and folding depending
on composition and specific location of the drill core samples. This allows to image deformation distribution
and partitioning at incomparably high resolution across the different tectonic domains of the active conti-
nental margin offshore Costa Rica.

2. Geological Setting and Sampling

The Costa Rica trench (Figure 2) represents the southern segment of the Middle America trench, where the
Cocos Plate is subducting beneath the Caribbean Plate at a rate of 70–90 mm/year (DeMets, 2001) with a
shallow slab angle of <10° (Protti & Schwartz, 1994). Additionally, there is northwestward trench‐parallel
slip of ~14mm/year (DeMets, 2001). This part of theMiddle America trench is an erosive continental margin
(Ranero & von Huene, 2000; von Huene et al., 2004), where the subducting Cocos Plate removes material
from the overriding Caribbean Plate with an erosional rate of 115 km3/Myr/km (Vannucchi et al., 2003).
The subducting crustal material of the Cocos Plate is created at two locations: at the East Pacific Rise and

Figure 1. Study area of Integrated Ocean Drilling Program Expeditions 334 and 344 offshore Costa Rica. Inset (a) shows
geographical position of bathymetric map shown in (b). Drill core locations of the samples used in this study and trace
of the seismic cross section of Figure 2 are indicated in the bathymetric map. Site U1381 is located on the incoming
Cocos Plate. Sites U1378 and U1379 are at the slope and Site U1412 at the frontal wedge of the overriding Caribbean Plate.
Map is based on the GEBCO data (The GEBCO_2014 Grid, www.gebco.net).
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the Cocos‐Nazca spreading center. The Cocos Plate crustal material is modified by themovement of the plate
over the Galapagos hotspot that created the up to 2.5‐km‐high Cocos Ridge (Barckhausen et al., 2001; von
Huene et al., 2000). Cocos Ridge is now subducting below Osa Peninsula, which is uplifted due to the
elevation and the lower buoyancy of the Cocos Ridge. The oceanic crust except for the Cocos Ridge is
covered by a pelagic section of calcareous ooze from the Miocene covered by a hemipelagic section of clay
and silty clay representing Pliocene and Pleistocene sedimentation. The frontal part of the overriding
Caribbean Plate directly at the plate boundary thrust is a <10‐km‐wide accretionary prism built up from
oceanic sediments (Bangs et al., 2016). The accretionary prism continues landward into a continental
margin wedge consisting of folded and faulted sediments (Bangs et al., 2015, 2016). These sediments can
be either interpreted as a depositionary forearc whose missing underlying forearc basement is supposed to
be eroded by subduction erosion (Vannucchi et al., 2016), or as a very recent, rapidly growing
accretionary prism (Bangs et al., 2016). The sequence is unconformably overlain by moderately deformed
silty to clayey slope sediments of Pleistocene age (Bangs et al., 2016; Vannucchi et al., 2013).

Samples from four drilling locations penetrating the sedimentary cover (Figure 2), one at the upper slope
(Site U1379), one at the midslope (Site U1378), one at the frontal accretionary prism (Site U1412) of the
Caribbean Plate, and one at the incoming Cocos Plate (Site U1381), were investigated. Most of our samples
represent phyllosilicate‐bearing hemipelagics, apart from two calcite‐dominated pelagic samples. Sampling
was restricted to the uppermost 120 mbsf (meters below sea floor), only at Site U1379 samples from deeper
levels (up to ~860 mbsf) are included. The full sample names are indicated in Figure 2. In the following text,
we will refer to the samples by naming them after drilling location and core section (i.e., 1379 5H3).

Figure 2. Seismic cross section Profile Line 7 BGR99 (see trace in Figure 1) with investigated drilling locations of Integrated Ocean Drilling Program
Expeditions 334 and 344 offshore Costa Rica, modified fromHarris et al. (2013) and Vannucchi et al. (2012). Triangles with the abbreviated core section information
indicate the samples used in this study. Stars mark samples, which are taken from Site U1381 during expedition 334, while the core description is from
expedition 344. F: fine, M: medium, C: coarse. Note the different total depths and hence length scales of the drill cores.
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3. Methods
3.1. XRD Powder Analysis

To gain precise information about the composition of the samples, X‐ray diffraction (XRD) powder
analyses were carried out. Mineral phases are crucial input parameters for Rietveld texture analyses. We
used two methodical steps to finally get a quantitative analysis, whole rock powder quantification and
<2‐μm analysis.
3.1.1. Whole Rock Powder Analysis
For quantitative analyses, whole rock random powder samples were ground by hand in dry conditions and
then prepared using the side loading technique, which provides the best conditions to prepare nontextured
samples of phyllosilicate‐bearing material (Środoń et al., 2001). XRDmeasurements were conducted using a
Philipps PW1800 powder diffractometer with a Cu X‐ray tube at an operating current of 30 mA and a voltage
of 45 kV. The samples were measured from 4° to 65° 2Θ with a step size of 0.02° and 12‐s counting time per
step. Mineral phase identification of the nonclay phases was conducted with the software X'Pert HighScore
by PAN'alytical. Sample height correction of the diffraction patterns was based on the quartz (100) peak at
~20.85° 2ΘCuKα. For a quantitative phase analysis the Rietveld powder measurements were analyzed using
the Open Source software Profex (Doebelin & Kleeberg, 2015), which is based on the Rietveld code BGMN
(Bergmann et al., 1998). Clay phases were modeled using the Ufer method (Ufer et al., 2004) and the back-
ground by applying a polynomial function.
3.1.2. Determination of Clay Species in the <2‐μm Fraction
To determine the incorporated clay minerals, the grain size fraction <2 μmwas extracted by the particle set-
tling rate. Oriented mounts of the <2‐μm fraction were prepared to enhance the peak intensity of the (00l)
peaks. The oriented samples were prepared with a suspension dropped on a glass slide which was then
allowed to dry. No cation exchange or any other chemical treatment was carried out. The mounts were mea-
sured in four different states: air‐dried condition, ethylene glycol desiccated for at least 48 hr, and heated for
30 min to 400 and 550 °C, respectively (e.g., Moore & Reynolds, 1997). The measurements at different con-
ditions were then compared to each other to identify clay minerals, which can share the same peak position
(e.g., smectite and chlorite). The smectite (001) peak, for example, shifts from ~6.2°2CuKα to ~5.2°2CuKα
when ethylene glycol treated, while the chlorite (001) peak, which is also located at ~6.2° 2CuKα intensifies,
when the sample is heated (e.g., Moore & Reynolds, 1997). XRD measurements were conducted using a
Philipps PW1800 powder diffractometer with a Cu X‐ray tube with an operating current of 30 mA and a vol-
tage of 45 kV. The air‐dried fraction was measured from 3° to 70°2, the ethylene glycole dessicated, and heat‐
treated samples from 3° to 32°2. In all measurements the step size was 0.02° with 4‐s counting time per step.
Sample height correction of the diffraction patterns was based on the quartz (100) peak at ~20.85° 2ΘCuKα.
According to the diffraction patterns of the different measurement states, we identified the clay mineral
phases. Peak shifts and break downs (Figure 3) are characteristic for certain clay mineral phases (e.g.,
Moore & Reynolds, 1997).

3.2. Synchrotron Texture Measurements

Cylindrical samples with a diameter of 10–30 mm were analyzed. If possible, samples were “cored” with a
small core stamp that produces sample cylinders with a diameter of about 15 mm and then fixed in nondif-
fracting, small acrylic sample holders (Schumann, Stipp, Leiss, et al., 2014). If it was not possible to core sam-
ple cylinders due to crumbly material properties, we tried to keep a cylindrical sample shape as close as
possible by using a sharp knife to avoid any shape artifacts during synchrotron measurements. To prevent
sample disturbance induced during the drilling process, we used sample material from the center of the core,
which should be least affected by drilling.

Synchrotron measurements were carried out at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) in
Grenoble and at the German Synchrotron Radiation Facility (DESY) in Hamburg. The experimental setup
consisted of a xyz stage with a ω rotation stage on which the sample was mounted. In a distance of ~1,663
mm (ESRF) and 1,250 mm (DESY) from the sample, a Perkin Elmer 2‐D image plate detector was installed
to measure in transmission mode. The beam size was limited to 500 × 500 μm, and the energy of the beam
was restricted to 80 keV at ESRF and 60 keV at DESY, which corresponds to a wavelength of ~0.155 Å
(ESRF) and 0.208 Å (DESY). The samples mounted on the ω rotation stage were rotated from 0° to 175°
in 5° steps resulting in 36 images. The size of the cylindrical samples varied in diameter; this led to an
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adjustment of the total measurement time per frame from 1 to 3 s at ESRF and 10–360 s at DESY. Due to the
small beam size, one to three measurements at different y positions were executed to improve grain statistics.

For data analysis the Open Access software MAUD (Materials Analysis Using Diffraction, (Lutterotti et al.,
1997), a code based on the Rietveld method (Rietveld, 1969) was used.MAUD applies a least squares fitting
approach for polyphase sample materials, which fits hypothetical peaks by given crystal lattices of certain
minerals to the measured spectrum, and allows to calculate textures using the EWIMV algorithm (derived
fromWIMV; Matthies & Vinel, 1982). The program is suitable to calculate textures from clays and clay bear-
ing samples as demonstrated by a number of studies (Lutterotti et al., 2010; Omotoso et al., 2006; Schumann,
Stipp, Leiss, et al., 2014; Vasin et al., 2013; Wenk et al., 2010, 2007). The plate detector images were loaded in
MAUD by integrating every image in 5° steps resulting in 72 different diffraction patterns per image and
rotational step, respectively. As we measured 36 images per sample, this produces a total of 72 × 36 =
2,592 spectra per sample measurement. For Rietveld texture analysis, only the main rock forming minerals
(>5%) were fitted to reduce calculation time. Textures of minerals with small portions cannot be adequately
modeled and are not significant for the texture development. Crystallographic input phase data (cif‐files)
available from the Crystallographic Open Database (Grazulis et al., 2009) and the American Mineralogist
Crystal Structure Database (Downs & Hall‐Wallace, 2003) were used for the refinement process: quartz by
Antao et al. (2008), calcite by Graf (1961), anorthite by Wainwright and Starkey (1971), illite by Gualtieri
et al. (2008), and kaolinite by Bish and Von Dreele (1989). Due to material science conventions, for minerals
with monoclinic symmetry the unique folding axis has to be changed from b to c (Lutterotti et al., 2010;
Matthies & Wenk, 2009). For smectite, montmorillonite by Gournis et al. (2008) was used and the basal dis-
tance initially increased to 15.2 Å to represent a hydrated smectite (Moore & Reynolds, 1997). In addition,
amorphous silica from fossil remnants is contained in the samples (Kurzawski et al., 2016, 2018), but as it
is not a crystalline phase and therefore not contributing to the anisotropy of the samples, it is not considered
here and subtracted with the background.

4. Results
4.1. Sample Composition

In the core from the upper slope (Site U1379), the samples 5H3, 9H2, 21X3, 24X5, 30X3, 44X6, and 66X6 ori-
ginate from the various subunits of Unit II with clay, claystone, silt, siltstone, and sandstone, while samples

Figure 3. Representative pattern for clay mineral phase identification in oriented mounts of the <2‐μm fraction by
measuring at different conditions: air‐dried, desiccated with ethylene glycol, heated to 400 and 550 °C. Smectite (001) is
shifted to smaller 2Θ angles when ethylene glycol desiccated and breaks down when heated, Kaolinite (001) breaks
down during heating between 400 and 550 °C.
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80X1 and 101X5 were collected from the subjacent fine to medium‐grained sandstone unit. An overview of
the full sample compositions is given in Figure 4. The smectite content is very variable ranging from 17 wt. %
in 21X3 to ~42 wt. % in 101X5. Kaolinite ranges from ~7 wt. % in sample 5H3 to ~22 wt. % in sample 30X3 and
illite, present in six of the samples, varies (if present) from ~7 wt. % (44X6) to ~19 wt. % (21X3). Of the
nonclay minerals, plagioclase is most abundant ranging from ~11 wt. % in sample 80X1 to ~25 wt. % in
sample 5H3. Quartz ranges from ~10 wt. % (44X6) to ~16 wt. % (80X1), and calcite from 0.3 wt. % in 24X6
to ~9 wt. % in 80X1. Zeolites constitute up to ~10 wt. % (66X6).

In the samples from the mid slope (Site U1378), the three uppermost samples 4H4, 7H5, and 10H4 originate
from the clay, silt, and sand unit, while sample 15H3 originates from the clay, claystone, silt, siltstone, and
sandstone unit. The main constituent mineral is also smectite (Figure 4), ranging from ~28 wt. % (15H3) to
~38 wt. % (4H4), followed by plagioclase (12 wt. % in 15H3 to ~25 wt. % in 7H5) and kaolinite (~10 wt. % in
4H4 to ~21 wt. % in 7H5). Quartz content is equal in all samples around 11 wt. %, while calcite strongly varies
from ~2 wt. % (sample 7H5) to ~15 wt. % (sample 4H4). Illite occurs only in two samples with ~3 wt. % (7H5)
and ~13 wt. % (15H3). Zeolite minerals vary from ~4 wt. % in sample 4H4 to 8 wt. % in sample 10H4.

In the samples from the accretionary frontal prism (Site U1412) (calcareous silty clay to clayey silt), smectite
is the most abundant mineral (Figure 4), ranging from ~32 wt. % in sample 2H1 to ~49 wt. % in sample 7H4,
followed by plagioclase from ~13 wt. % in 15H1 to ~23 wt. % in 2H1 and kaolinite from 13 wt. % in 2H1 to ~17
wt. % in 7H4. Quartz content in all samples is about 10 wt. %, while calcite varies between ~4 wt. % (7H4) and
~10 wt. % (15H1). Zeolite minerals range from ~3 wt. % in sample 7H4 to ~5 wt. % in 2H1.

At Site U1381 from the incoming plate the hemipelagic and pelagic samples are clearly distinguished by
their smectite and calcite contents (Figure 4). In the hemipelagic silty clay samples the amount of smectite
ranges from ~46 wt. % in 3H5 to ~53 wt. % in 6R4 and kaolinite from ~16 wt. % in 6R4 to ~13 wt. % in 3H5.We

Figure 4. Quantitative sample compositions determined from whole rock X‐ray powder analysis. “Other” contains the minerals aragonite, pyrite, chlorite and
halite. The two pelagic samples (1381 9H1 and 1381 11R2) are clearly distinguished from the hemipelagic samples by their calcite content.
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found ~13 wt. % (6R4) to ~15 wt. % (3H5) plagioclase, 4 wt. % (6R4) to ~5 wt. % (3H5) calcite, ~7 wt. % (6R4) to
10 wt. % (3H5) quartz and ~3 wt. % zeolites. In contrast, the pelagic calcareous ooze samples contain ~54 wt.
% (9H1) and ~71 wt. % (11R2) calcite, ~6 wt. % (11R2) to ~24 wt. % (9H1) plagioclase and no quartz. Smectite
is also present with ~8 wt. % in sample 9H1 and ~13 wt. % in sample 11R2, as well as minor amounts (~4 wt.
% in 11R2 and ~7 wt. % in 9H1) of kaolinite.

4.2. Texture Analysis

The orientation of pole figure maxima is related to the core axis, as bedding plane orientation data from the
core description (Harris et al., 2013; Vannucchi et al., 2012) are usually only available in great distance to the
investigated samples. The relation between bedding plane and texture results is considered in section 5
below.
4.2.1. Textures of Phyllosilicates
In the sediments from the upper slope (Site U1379, Figure 5a) most phyllosilicate (001)‐maxima are single
maxima parallel or subparallel to the core axis, except for sample 44X6 (351 mbsf), which shows a girdle dis-
tribution, and 66X6 (554 m), which shows a single maximum inclined to the core axis. The pole figure

Figure 5. (a) Recalculated pole figures of phyllosilicate minerals 001 arranged by location and depth. Bedding orientation inferred from 00l maximum inclination.
(b) Exemplary recalculated pole figures of nonclay phases. Equal area, lower hemisphere projection. Maxima in mrd (multiples of random distribution). Pole
figures for quartz, calcite, and plagioclase in sample 1412 2H1, which are dominated by irregular reflections. Strong calcite (001) maximum in sample 1378 15H3.
Strong plagioclase (001) maximum in sample 1379 66X6.
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pattern of the (001)‐maximum (c axis) is the same for all three phyllosilicate phases. Smectite c axis maxima
increase with depth from 1.3 multiples of random distribution (mrd) in sample 5H3 (35 mbsf) to 2.3 mrd in
sample 30X3 (213 mbsf), then decreasing again to 1.5 mrd in sample 101X5 (867 mbsf). Kaolinite c axis max-
ima have slightly stronger intensities starting from 1.7 mrd in sample 5H3, increasing toward 3 mrd in sam-
ple 66X6 and then decreasing again to 1.6 mrd in sample 101X5. Illite, if present, starts from 1.8 mrd in
sample 5H3, increases to 3.2 in sample 44X5 and then decreases to 2.2 mrd in sample 66X6.

In midslope samples from Site U1378, the incorporated phyllosilicates mostly show a c axis maximum par-
allel to the core axis with a slight inclination. An exception is sample 7H5 where the maxima are inclined by
45° with respect to the core axis. Phyllosilicate texture intensity decreases from sample 4H4 (29 mbsf) with
1.4 mrd for smectite and 1.7 mrd for kaolinite, to sample 7H5 (60mbsf) with 1.3 mrd for smectite and 1.4 mrd
for kaolinite, but increases slightly toward greater depths (15H3: smectite 1.7 mrd, kaolinite 2 mrd).

Smectite and kaolinite pole figures in samples at Site U1412 from the frontal prism show a slight preferred
orientation with a single maximum, which is inclined from the core axis at ~10° in sample 7H4 (55mbsf) and
at ~45° in samples 2H1 (7 mbsf) and 15H1 (106 mbsf). Texture intensity does not change with depth.

In hemipelagic and pelagic samples at Site U1381 from the incoming plate, smectite pole figures show a
weak single or nonsymmetric maximum oriented parallel or subparallel to the core axis. Kaolinite is only
present in the hemipelagic samples and shows a broad, not very strong maximumwith the same (001) orien-
tation as the smectite.
4.2.2. Textures of Nonclay Minerals
Quartz, plagioclase and calcite pole figures in most of the hemipelagic samples are dominated by irregular or
arbitrarily distributed reflections mainly caused by single crystal diffractions and minor phases (Figure 5b).
Exceptions are the calcite c axis pole figure in mid slope sample 1378 15H3, which shows a strong double
maximum (2.2 mrd) parallel or subparallel to the core axis. A large fossiliferous component aligned with
respect to the core axis might generate such a maximum. Plagioclase only showed a texture in sample
1379 66X6 from the upper slope, which has amaximum of 2.2mrd. In the pelagic, calcite‐dominated samples
from the incoming plate no calcite preferred orientation can be observed.

5. Discussion
5.1. Synchrotron Texture Analysis

Nonlithified or partly lithified, water‐containing soft sediments are difficult to analyze when studying the
texture. Synchrotron texture analysis is the only method, which meets all necessary requirements of sample
preparation, measurement, and data analysis. First, preparation usually induces a sample disturbance.
Water‐rich samples like ours with a porosity of approximately 70% and higher necessitate a special treatment
for most microfabric investigations, for example, freeze‐drying or replacing sample fluid by low‐viscosity
resin to withstand further mechanical or chemical polishing as used for X‐ray texture goniometry (XTG)
or scanning electron microscopy (SEM). These preparation procedures modify the soft and sensitive micro-
fabric of the soft sediments and especially of the clay minerals. By punching out full sample cylinders arte-
facts on the microfabric can be restricted to the outer rim, which is texturally negligible in comparison to the
measured sample volumes (cf. Schumann, Stipp, Leiss, et al., 2014). This is in contrast to XTG and SEM for
which only the outer sample rims that were cut and/or polished interact with the X‐ray or electron beam.
Furthermore, the use of a sample volume according to the high penetration depth of the high‐energy syn-
chrotron X‐rays provides orders of magnitude better grain statistics than these surface‐bound methods
including electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) at the SEM.

By summing up data from several sample slices acquired perpendicular to the long axis, we further enhance
grain statistics and provide a comprehensive representation of the sample. Our samples exhibit a broad grain
size distribution, ranging from clay size fraction to sand and may even include millimeter‐sized shell frag-
ments (Harris et al., 2013; Vannucchi et al., 2012). Orientation data of all these grain sizes can be captured,
as there is no optical resolution limit like for optical universal stage or EBSD. By rotating the sample 180° in
5° steps, we achieve full pole figure coverage with a 5° grid, as we extract diffraction patterns every 5° from
the plate detector images. This is a higher resolution as, for example, used by Lonardelli et al. (2007), Wenk
et al. (2008), or Kanitpanyacharoen et al. (2015), who rotated their samples about 60–90° by measuring every
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10–15° and did not get full pole figure coverage. According to a large grain size variability, number of differ-
ent mineral phases, weak preferred orientations, and a generally high microstructural heterogeneity, it is
important to reach a good pole figure coverage, which represents the fabric adequately. In transmission
mode, we can use a large range of the 2Θ spectra (0.6–6.0°2Θλ=70keV) as no defocusing errors occur at high
reflection angles like in XTGmeasurements. Due to the adjustable sample detector distance, we are also able
to resolve small 2Θ angles, which include the important clay mineral (001)‐peak positions. This can be very
difficult with XTG, because small reflection angles produce a high scattering background.

By using Rietveld analysis, we can analyze all sample components, which contribute to the anisotropy, even
though the composition is complex. Earlier studies had to use different methods for different mineral phases,
for example, XTG for smectite, relative orientation of particles in optical microscopy as described by Kopf
and Behrmann (1997), which may have led to incomplete data sets. Background scattering from incorpo-
rated water molecules is increased by amorphous silica, which locally (~2.2° 2Θλ=70keV) contributes to the
background as broad hump (e.g., Ghisoli et al., 2010). As we consider the full spectra for background calcu-
lation, we can better subtract these features. Multiple peak inclusion for texture analysis allows to determine
the texture more accurately than by using only single peaks, for example, for XTG. In clay‐rich samples peak
overlapping is frequent. Nevertheless, as we consider multiple phases contributing to peak intensities with
Rietveld, we analyze all minerals and their associated peaks, which might contribute to the fabric aniso-
tropy. In comparison to AMSmeasurements andmicrostructural investigations, the orientation of the differ-
ent minerals contributing to the total anisotropy is quantified.

5.2. Composition

The quantitative mineralogical composition of the sediments from the incoming Cocos Plate has been sub-
ject to several studies (e.g., Kameda et al., 2015; Spinelli & Underwood, 2004). Regarding the hemipelagic
sediments, these studies are largely comparable to what we found. Only a lower quartz content in the
Spinelli and Underwood (2004) study with 2–5 wt. % quartz compared to 7–10 wt. % in our study can be
observed, which is presumably a matter of heterogeneities in the sediments, as these sample originate from
offshore Nicoya Peninsula, ~200 km further to the north. Differences may also result from methodical
aspects, as our “clay” represents all clay minerals and is not restricted to the <2‐μm fraction as in the other
studies. The composition of the pelagic calcareous ooze, in contrast, differs largely. Kameda et al. (2015) did
not detect clay and Spinelli and Underwood (2004) determined trace amounts to 6 wt. % clay, while our sam-
ples provide 15–19 wt. % clay minerals. The same holds for plagioclase, with 4–8 wt. % (Spinelli &
Underwood, 2004) and 15 wt. % in average (Kameda et al., 2015), while we found 6–24 wt. %.
Consequently, the samples in this study show a lower calcite content than the other studies (Spinelli &
Underwood, 2004: 83–92 wt. %; Kameda et al., 2015: 85 wt. %; this study: 54–71 wt. %). The differences
may be caused by different methods in calcite content determination. While we applied powder diffractome-
try measurements, Kameda et al. (2015) used a leaching technique and Spinelli and Underwood (2004)
determined the total inorganic carbon by coulometry. However, it is most likely that most of the data differ-
ences are largely related to compositional sample‐to‐sample variability.

From the overriding Caribbean Plate offshore Costa Rica, there is no published quantitative compositional
data. The qualitative results, that is, the minerals identified, described by Vannucchi et al. (2012) and Harris
et al. (2013) are in good agreement with our results as the same minerals were detected. Even though two
samples from Site U1379 originate from Unit III, which is described as fine to medium sand (Vannucchi
et al., 2012), the portion of quartz and plagioclase is not significantly higher than in other samples described
as silt or silty clay.

5.3. Texture Development With Ongoing Compaction

The platy shape of phyllosilicates requires the grains to align by a kind of a rigid body rotation process during
progressive burial with increasing load, contemporaneous to the reduction of porosity and dewatering dur-
ing compaction. The latter should progressively intensify the texture strength with increasing depth and
compaction (e.g., Voltolini et al., 2009). A general reduction of porosity with increasing depth is observed
in the investigated cores of this study (Figure 6; data from Vannucchi et al., 2012, and Harris et al., 2013).
Deviations from the general trend are probably mainly due to variations in composition and grain fabric
as well as the local rate of burial and compaction.
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For the uppermost 100 mbsf of the sediment sequence, present in all drill cores, there is no general trend in
texture development and intensification with depth, even though the porosity decreases (Figure 6). The
cores show variable and weak fabrics, indicating that the onset of texture development is chaotic and in
the uppermost part not primarily controlled by burial, dewatering and hence decreasing porosity but by
other factors (Figure 6). Maffione and Morris (2017) determined the onset of fabric development in clay‐rich
sediments from the Philippine Sea in a zone of 83–113 mbsf using AMS data. Even though we already found
a weak fabric at shallower depth, we observe a significant increase from 1.5 to 1.8 mrd between 58 and 125
mbsf in core U1379 and from 1.4 to 1.7 mrd (between 87 and 120mbsf) at Site U1378, which support the find-
ings of Maffione and Morris (2017). In this depth range, also the characteristic basal fabric of the phyllosili-
cates becomes predominant.

Figure 6. Texture intensity versus porosity and smectite content with increasing depths for smectite, kaolinite and illite at
all locations. Texture intensity of the three phases is largely corresponding within the cores, but generally lower in the
incoming (1381) and accreted (1412) sediments. Figure includes data fromHarris et al. (2013) and Vannucchi et al. (2012).
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For greater depths, we can only rely on Site U1379 as we have only from this core samples down to greater
depth of ~867 mbsf. An increase in intensity of pole figure maxima can be observed, which has already been
described by earlier studies for other IODP drill cores (e.g., Kopf & Behrmann, 1997; Schumann, Stipp, Leiss,
et al., 2014). The texture intensification stops at a depth of ~350 mbsf that corresponds to a grain coarsening
of the sediment indicated by the occurrence of silty sand and sandstone (Subunit IIC), followed by fine to
medium sandstone (Unit III; Vannucchi et al., 2012). Several studies demonstrated that an increase of quartz
content in clay samples negatively correlates with fabric development (Curtis et al., 1980; Sintubin, 1994;
Voltolini et al., 2009). We did not detect a significant increase in quartz content, but an increase of other non-
platy particles or minerals may also weaken the fabric. Below ~350 mbsf, the phyllosilicate alignment may
also be more strongly affected by grain size, as larger grains do inhibit the rotation of platy phyllosilicates
more effectively.

In most of the samples, we observe a stronger texture for illite and kaolinite than for smectite. This might be
caused by amore flocculatedmicrostructure of smectite that remains preserved during compaction. Smectite
is less compactable than kaolinite and illite (Mondol et al. (2007), which might be attributed to a larger num-
ber of smaller grains resulting in a better distribution of stress over the grain contacts. Kopf and Behrmann
(1997) and Schumann, Stipp, Leiss, et al. (2014) observed a stronger maximum for illite than for smectite and
kaolinite in oceanic sediments that can at least partly be related to large illite flakes in these studies. All other
minerals, that is, mainly quartz, plagioclase, and calcite, do not show any texture trends that can be related
to grain shape and size‐dependent effects on compaction.

5.4. Origin of Texture

In most of the samples, a preferred orientation of quartz, plagioclase, and calcite cannot be observed.
Exceptions, as shown in Figure 5, are due to large single crystals, for example, plagioclase from volcanic
ash, or shell fragments, which have been described from smear slide analysis of the cores (e.g., Vannucchi
et al., 2012) and also from other drilling locations, for example, the Nankai accretionary prism offshore
SW‐Japan (Schumann, Stipp, Leiss, et al., 2014).

Platy phyllosilicates tend to align perpendicular to the direction of vertical effective stress, induced by the
overburden, or become aligned parallel or subparallel to a fault or shear plane (e.g., Moon & Hurst, 1984).
Accordingly, the planar fabric is perpendicular to the (00l) maxima of the phyllosilicates. Regarding crystal-
lographic preferred orientation and intensity, four characteristic texture types are distinguishable:

Samples with a planar fabric perpendicular or at a great angle to the core axis most likely represent the
undisturbed, horizontal, or nearly horizontal bedding plane (see Figure 5). For most samples this corre-
sponds to a maximum slope angle of 5–7° reported for the slope offshore Costa Rica (Vannucchi et al.,
2003) and bedding dips determined by shipboard measurements at the split core sections (Harris et al.,
2013; Vannucchi et al., 2012). For some samples (marked in green in Table 1), our results agree well within
a difference of ≤5° to the shipboard data. If they do not fit, this is probably related to the spatial distance
between our whole round samples and the next measured bedding plane in the core indicating fabric hetero-
geneities caused by local cross bedding or local slope changes or, alternatively, by the local occurrence of
discrete faults.

Samples with a more strongly inclined single maximum (>15°: 1379 101X5, 1378 7H5, 1412 2H1, and 1412
7H4) may represent tectonically tilted sediment packages. Sample 1379 66X6 is also inclined by 45°, but as
observed from split core images (Vannucchi et al., 2012) the sediment core is fractured and fragmented, and
therefore, we cannot prove if the bedding plane orientation is true or if the fragment experienced a drilling‐
induced rotation. Nevertheless, the observed texture intensity can be interpreted, as any fragment rotation
would not influence the occurrence of pole figure maxima, but only their exact position.

Samples 1379 44X6 and 1412 15H1 show girdle or partial girdle fabrics of the phyllosilicates instead of a sin-
gle maximum. Small‐scale folds can explain such an orientation distribution and here possibly drag folding
close to a fault plane. Documented faulting within the 300‐ to 350‐mbsf section at Site U1379 (Vannucchi
et al., 2012) supports this interpretation. Other small‐scale folding could also explain these girdle fabrics,
but they are not visible by eye in themeasured samples, presumably due to the homogeneity of the sediment.

Weak and nonsymmetric fabrics of the hemipelagic samples from the incoming plate (Site U1381) contrast
to the symmetric fabrics with predominant basal maximum of the samples from the overriding plate of
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comparable composition and depth. Considering the higher porosity in the samples from the incoming plate
as documented by shipboard porosity measurements (Harris et al., 2013; Vannucchi et al., 2012), which is
approximately 5–10% higher than in overriding plate samples, it can be stated that the (hemi)pelagic
sediments are less compacted and therefore less textured. Furthermore, the amount of phyllosilicates in
the (hemi)pelagic samples is relatively low and a pronounced phyllosilicate texture is therefore more
difficult to attain and would require higher compaction strain. Alternatively, one can argue that the
incoming plate sediments experienced only vertical compaction while the overriding plate sediments also
experienced shear strain. This possible contribution to a generally stronger texture will be considered in
the following section.

5.5. Deformation Features of the Active Continental Margin Off Costa Rica

Considering the above‐discussed aspects of texture type and intensity, the different zones of the active con-
tinental margin offshore Costa Rica can be characterized by their texture. Sediments from the incoming
plate are only weakly textured, most likely due to small grain sizes, high water content, slow compaction
rates, and the absence of tectonic strain.

In the frontal accretionary prism we mostly found weakly textured, probably tectonically tilted or deformed
sediments. The preferentially weak textures might be related to their origin on the incoming plate followed
by their accretion in the frontal prism, as derived from Bangs et al. (2016). This means that the process of
frontal accretion might not enhance texture strength but may cause small‐scale folding as indicated in sam-
ple 1412 15H1. Its possible relation to faulting is most likely a result of accretion and compressive deforma-
tion and not a relict microfabric of the incoming plate sediments. Hence, the fabric is mainly controlled by
original sedimentation and composition, initial compaction, and frontal accretion.

Table 1
Comparison of Dip Angle Determined From 00l Orientation of Texture Measurements to Dip Angles From Shipboard Measurements Above and Below the Actual
Sample Position in the Core

Sample (depth,
mbsf) Dip from 00l maximum

Dip from core above actual
sample (depth, mbsf)a

Dip from core below actual
sample (depth, mbsf)a

Fit of 00l dip and
core dip (±5°)

Mid slope

1378 4h4 (29.30) 2°b 5°b (26.72) 2°b (32.53)

1378 7h5 (60.07) 42°ta 2°b (57.84) 6°b (62.61)

1378 10h4 (86.99) 8°b 10°b (84.26) 8°b (92.09)

1378 15h3 (119.87) 3°b 26°b (116.27) 4°b (121.77)

Upper slope

1379 5h3 (34.59) 1°b 19°b (32.24) 35°b (38.85)

1379 9h2 (58.22) 10°b 10°b (61.03)

1379 21x3 (124.71) 5°b 12°b (123.99)

1379 24x6 (158.54) 2°b 12°b (157.23) 3°b (159.05)

1379 30x3 (213.09) 3°b 8°b (176.83) 8°b (247.28)

1379 44x6 (350.77) 2.5°ta 46°f (343.92) 16° sz (353.91)

1379 66x6 (553.50) 45°b 28°b,f (546.44) 4°b (559.54)

1379 80x1 (671.64) 7°b 58°f (670.94) 8°b (672.03)

1379 101x5 (866.95) 15°b 61°f (865.8)

Incoming plate

1381 3h5 (24.95) 0.5°b 16°b (26.75)

1381 6r4 (47.39) n.d. 0°b (51.75)
1381 9h1 (75.95) n.d. 10°b (76.2) 0°b (76.32)

1381 11r2 (92.35) 3°b 0°b (91.9)

Frontal prism

1412 2h1 (7.25) 34°b 11°b (6.73)

1412 7h4 (54.62) 17°b 67°b (54.34)

1412 15h1 (105.56) 12°b,ta 5°l (98.9)

Note. Abbreviations: b: bedding, f: fault, sz: shear zone, l: lamination, as interpreted by shipboard scientists, ta: tectonic activity; n.d. = no data.
aData from Harris et al. (2013) and Vannucchi et al. (2012).
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In contrast to (hemi)pelagic sediments from the incoming plate and the accretionary frontal prism discussed
before, cover sediments of the mid and upper slope are in general more strongly textured (0.1–0.2 mrd stron-
ger than incoming plate sediments at corresponding depth) and mostly contain horizontal or only slightly
inclined bedding. This is in agreement with magnetic fabric results by Housen & Kanamatsu, 2003 from off-
shore Nicoya Peninsula, who found a more oblate shape fabric and a higher degree of anisotropy in wedge
sediments (1,02–1,07) compared to incoming plate sediments (1,005–1,015). The slope cover sediments show
compositions mostly lower in smectite and a generally 5–10% lower porosity compared to incoming plate
and accretionary prism sediments (Harris et al., 2013; Vannucchi et al., 2012; Figure 6). The lower porosity
is probably caused by the different grain sizes as documented in the core description and mentioned before.
The slope cover sediments contain clay, silt, and sand‐sized particles (Vannucchi et al., 2012) in contrast to
the incoming and accreted sediments, which consist almost exclusively of clay and silt (Figure 2). In addi-
tion, deformation within the midslope and upper slope cover sediments is much more intense as indicated
by the structural core descriptions (Vannucchi et al., 2012). Correspondingly, we locally observed textures
indicative of tectonically inclined, deformed and small‐scale folded sediments apart from the overall com-
paction texture record. In contrast, the two samples from greater depth, which are assumed to represent
an earlier and larger accretionary prism by Bangs et al. (2016), show only moderate tectonic reworking
mainly expressed by tilted sediment blocks. Their weaker textures might be related to the original inheri-
tance of these samples from the former incoming plate thereby backing the interpretation of earlier accre-
tionary prism sediments of Bangs et al. (2016). Further comparative texture studies in combination with
compositional analysis might allow to systematically image the compaction and deformation across an
active continental margin and to distinguish between portions of slope sediments, earlier tectonic erosion,
or accretion.

6. Conclusions

Our study provides the first quantitative compositional characterization of Caribbean Plate slope cover sedi-
ments at the erosive continental margin offshore Costa Rica in comparison to the sediments from the ocea-
nic Cocos Plate.

Sediments from the incoming plate and accretionary prism show weaker crystallographic preferred orienta-
tions (textures) than sediments from the midslope and upper slope due to higher smectite contents, higher
porosity and resulting lower compaction rates. Compaction trends can be derived from the texture analysis.

Based on steeply inclined bedding plane orientations and girdle fabrics of phyllosilicate (001) pole figures,
we can identify shearing, folding, and drag folding, as well as rotated fault blocks located within the frontal
accretionary prism as well as in the mid and upper slope forearc region. Within the latter, also earlier
accreted sediments at greater depth indicative of an earlier accretion phase can be distinguished.
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